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Abstract 
In order to investigate the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor air, a model was established. The distribution of PM2.5 in indoor was 
simulated in the condition of natural ventilation and air conditioning ventilation with different velocities. The influence of 
different ventilation methods was analyzed on the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor. The results showed that the PM2.5 was 
gathered near the inlet, outlet and near the wall in indoor. The distribution of PM2.5 was directly impacted by the ventilation 
method and the concentration of PM2.5 was lower in natural ventilation than that in air conditioning ventilation. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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Introduction 
PM2.5 is the particulate matters that the aerodynamic diameter is less than or equal to 2.5 μm. It is also referred 
to as fine particulate matters[1]. The human health was mainly influenced by that while was slightly influenced by the 
coarse particulate matters[2]. At the same time, the smaller the aerodynamic diameter of particulate matters is, the 
longer it is stayed in human body and the greater the damage for human health is. The particulate matter would be 
deposited in the human respiratory system after particulate matter sucked in the indoor. The human health would be 
impacted by that[3]. Usually, many metallic elements are attached in PM2.5, such as plumbum, which can induce the 
infant neurodevelopmental impairment and low IQ[4]. In other words, PM2.5 can induce some diseases and bad 
influence to human health in the indoor. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the PM2.5 distribution in indoor air 
in order to improve the air quality in the indoor. 
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At present, there are many investigations on the distribution of PM2.5 in the indoor, but it is still not perfect. For 
example, the lumped parameters method was widely used to analyze the distribution of PM2.5. The indoor particle 
concentration equation was established according to particulate mass balance based on the hypothesis that particle 
concentration in indoor air was completely mixed evenly, indoor and outdoor particle concentration ratio can be 
analyzed and evaluated by the method. But the method is not precise enough and the demand of indoor environment 
forecast evaluation and control cannot be accomplished by that[5,6].  Chung in Taiwan[7] analyzed the distribution of 
particles using the Lagrange method to partition the room, and test in proportion to the whole room, simulated the 
turbulence flow using standard k-ε model and wall function method, and the simulation of the particle phase used 
Newton equation considers the diffusion force, Slip-Brown shear lift and electrophoretic force, the results coincided 
well with the experimental data. 
Although the investigation on the dynamics of fine particulate matter and indoor particle movement has had a 
certain development, the investigation on the movement and distribution of fine particulate matter in indoor 
environment is still not perfect. With the development of CFD and computer technology, it is the best method using 
CFD to analyze the distribution of PM2.5 in the indoor. In this paper, two room models were established to 
investigate the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor air. The distribution of PM2.5 in indoor air was simulated by CFD in 
the condition of natural ventilation and air conditioning ventilation with different velocities. The influence of 
different ventilation methods on the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor was analyzed. 
1 Simulations of PM2.5 Distribution in the room with different air supplying conditions 
1.1 Establish the models 
According to the structure parameters of the room in actual engineering, the simulation model on the distribution 
of PM2.5 in indoor air is established in the condition of natural ventilation and air conditioning ventilation. Figure 1 
and 2 show the room models in natural ventilation and air conditioning ventilation, respectively. In these models, the 
length of the room is 6000mm, and the width is 5000mm and the height is 3000mm. For more realisticˈsome 
simple decoration had been set in indoorˈthey are TV ark, tea table and sofa. The sizes are respectively 2.0mh
1.0mh0.5m for the TV arkˈand 1.0mh0.5mh0.5m for the tea table and 2.0mh0.8mh0.5m for the sofa. For the 
room model in natural ventilation, inlet and outlet are all windows with the height of 1200 mm and width of 800 mm, 
as shown in Figure 1. In the room model, in air conditioning ventilation, the inlet and outlet are all squares with a 
side of 500mm, as shown in Figure 2. The outlet is set at the opposite side in the inlet in order to ensure the velocity 
profile of the room air in air conditioning ventilation that is similar with that in natural ventilation. This will 
contribute to form a complete vortex flow and induce uniform distribution of velocity in indoor. The two models are 
based on the actual room size, meanwhile some indoor display was simplified. 
 
   
 Figure 1. The room model in natural 
ventilation 
  Figure 2. The room model in air conditioning 
ventilation 
 
1.2 SIMULATION METHOD 
In this paper, the ANSYS software is adopted to analyze the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor air. Because the 
diameter of PM2.5 is very small, the collision between different particles will be ignored in this analysis. At the 
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same time, the PM2.5 is assumed to be the spherical particulate matters with a diameter less than 2.5μm and be 
discrete phase. The air in indoor is assumed to be continuous phase. The Euler-Lagrange model is adopted to track 
the movements of particles. The k-ε turbulence model in continuous phase is used to coupling calculation with the 
discrete phase. In this simulation, the coupling calculation with discrete phase will be occurred when the continuous 
phase is calculated every two iteration step. For the analysis on the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor, the velocity 
boundary for the continuous phase is adopted in inlet while the mass flow rate boundary for the discrete phase are 
adopted in that. The outflow is adopted in outlet. Because that the PM2.5 can be rational trapped by the wall, trap 
type boundary are adopted in the wall. Meanwhile, the escape type boundary also is adopted for the discrete phase in 
inlet and outlet, respectively. 
2 Results and discussion  
2.1 The distribution of PM2.5 in the condition of natural ventilation 
In this section, the distribution of PM2.5 and the velocity distribution are analyzed in the condition of natural 
ventilation for the wind velocity v=1.5m/s and the PM2.5 mass flow rate m=0.1mg/s, respectively with different 
diameters of 0.1um, 1.0um and 2.5um. The values of velocity and mass were fetched according to the study of Zong 
[8]. Figure. 3 and 4 shows the velocity distribution and the concentration distribution of PM2.5 at the different section 
of Z=500mm, Z=1500mm and Z=2500mm. 
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 Figure 3. PM2.5 velocity distribution on different sections for natural ventilation 
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 Figure 4. PM2.5 concentration distribution of different sections for natural ventilation 
According to the results of Figure 3 and Figure 4, it can be seen that the velocity profile and the concentration of 
PM2.5 are symmetrically distributed. The concentration distribution is consistent with the velocity profile. In 
addition, the concentration of PM2.5 is higher near the wall than that in other region because PM2.5 can be trapped 
by the wall The PM2.5 is also gathered in the inlet and the outlet. At the same time, the concentration distribution of 
PM2.5 gradually decreases with the increase of height due to the influence of gravity. 
2.2 The distribution of PM2.5 in the condition of air conditioning ventilation 
The velocity distribution and the concentration distribution of PM2.5 in the indoor are simulated at different 
velocities of the continuous phase for the mass flow rate of the discrete phase m=0.1mg/s in inlet. The values of 
velocity and mass were fetched according to the study of Zong[8]. Figure 5 and 6 depict the velocity profiles and the 
concentration distribution of PM2.5at different section of Z=500mm, Z=1500mm and Z=2500mm for the velocity of 
the continuous phase v=1m/s, respectively. The results show that the velocity of PM2.5 is higher in the inlet and near 
the wall than other region. The PM2.5 is gathered near the inlet, outlet and near the wall. The concentration 
distribution of the PM2.5 is different at three different sections. 
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 Figure 5. PM2.5 velocity distribution of different sections at the speed 1 m/s 
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 Figure 6. PM2.5 concentration distribution of different sections at speed 1 m/s 
 
Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the velocity profiles and the concentration distribution of PM2.5 at different section 
of Z=500mm, Z=1500mm and Z=2500mm for the velocity of the continuous phase v= 2m/s, respectively. The 
results also indicate that the velocity of PM2.5 is higher in the inlet and near the wall than other region. The PM2.5 
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is gathered near the inlet, outlet and near the wall, the concentration of PM2.5 is lower at the velocity of the 
continuous phase v= 2m/s than that at the velocity of the continuous phase v= 1m/s. The concentration distribution 
of the PM2.5 is also different at three different sections and the concentration of PM2.5 decreases with the increase 
of height. 
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 Figure 7. PM2.5 velocity distribution of different sections at the speed 2 m/s 
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 Figure 8. PM2.5 concentration distribution of different sections at speed 2 m/s 
 
Figure 9 and 10 depict the velocity profiles and the concentration distribution of PM2.5 at different section of 
Z=500mm, Z=1500mm and Z=2500mm for the velocity of the continuous phase v=4m/s, respectively. The results 
show that the velocity is higher near the inlet and outlet than other region. The concentration of the PM2.5 is lower 
at the velocity of the continuous phase v= 4m/s than that at the velocity of the continuous phase v=2m/s and 
decreases with the increase of height. In order to investigate the influence on height of the room for the 
concentration of PM2.5, the relation the average concentration of PM2.5 and the height of the room at three different 
velocities of the continuous phase is depicted in Figure 11. The results further indicate that the influence of height 
and the velocity of the continuous phase are slight for the concentration of PM2.5. 
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 Figure 9. PM2.5 velocity distribution of different sections at the speed 4 m/s 
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 Figure 10. PM2.5 concentration distribution of different sections at speed 4 m/s 
 
To sum up, the velocity profiles and the concentration distribution of PM2.5 are similar at the different velocities 
of the continuous phase in the indoor air for air conditioning ventilation. The concentration of PM2.5 is directly 
influenced by velocity distribution of the continuous phase, the concentration of PM2.5 is high at the region that the 
velocity of the continuous phase is large. The PM2.5 is gathered near the wall, in inlet and outlet. The concentration 
of PM2.5 decreases with the increase of height, but the influence of height is slight for that. 
3 CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, two models were established to investigate the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor. And the distribution 
of PM2.5 in indoor air was simulated by CFD in the condition of natural ventilation and air conditioning ventilation 
with different velocities. The influence of different ways of ventilation was analyzed on the distribution of PM2.5 in 
indoor. The following conclusions can be drawn from this study. 
1) The distribution of PM2.5 in indoor at the condition of natural ventilation is similar to that at the condition of 
natural ventilation. The concentration of PM2.5 is higher near the inlet, outlet and near the wall than that in other 
region.  
2) The ventilation pattern directly influence the distribution of PM2.5 in indoor. The influence of air velocity is 
slight. The total concentration of PM2.5 in the room is lower in the condition of natural ventilation than that in the 
condition of natural ventilation. 
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